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SADDER AND WISER. be voicing the opinion f many, if not the ma- there is no-probability of its affecting Philo to
('A\-r63aatIc.) jority of his companions. Eie~ry measure the same extent, we cannot be too careful

ONE (lay last tern, when snow was on the ground, necessitating-the outlay of school money, or about allowing anything to hinder the corn-
Two Cads arose and thoiglit they'd look around <r 2. -,Two Cads arose and thought they'd look around affecting the school' as a by, odr concerning plete success-of the socety. -
And see in Lawrence what there was to see.
They asked to go, and pleasure was their plea. the appointment of important committees, Speaking of Inquiry, calls to mind another un-

Then down the street they went to get a slegh; oight to have the consideration of more than pleasant fact. _ In former years, the school has
.- The sleigh was hired, and swift they went'away. one meeting so'that it may receive the careful sustained two societies, and, until last-ear,

They came to Lawrence; then around meandered, attention of each individual. A feasible solu- both flourished. Then Inquiry succumbed;
From street to street, from store, to store they tion for'this proplem-i this: When a matter and now in Philo the interest and 'attendance,

wandered. tha or l tig of serious importance, such as enumerated outside of a certain few; apparently decreases
I have no doubt that more like things they did, -.
Which from us all forever may be hid.Which from us all forever may be hid, * * above, is under deliberation, and if it deserves as the number of members increases.
What else they did 'tis not for me to tell, maturer action, demand it be laid on the table. Now, in conclusion, one word to that class
But shouldthey wish, let them, for know theviwell. If it is of pressing importance, a second meet- 'of whom I have been speaking. Laying aside
What them befell when speeding ome amain,- - - ing home amain, be called on the following day and it all other considerations, are you doing your
Like pill Nye's friend, I'm rising to explain. cn be taken frcm the table. As a rule, it .duty to yourself in keeping aloof? Your so-
At length they thought they'd leave the city dear, would be best to allow one or two intervening ciety, fortunately, can'get 'along without you;
And with their charger they would homeward veer. days before the second meeting is called and but you have it in yoqr power to aid-it, and in
The gaunt old horse began to throw his feet-; the matter taken from the table. If the sub-, so doing to benefit yourself. Can you afford
Then off he started up the crowded street, ject is unworthy of attention, it is a 'most ef- to neglect the opportunity? x. Y. z.
And like a streamer from the frozen north, ___________________

Cads, sleigh and horse cane-tering wildly forth, fectual way of suppressingtolayv iton -te table. --

And o'er the bridge at lightnigr pace they few, By this method, the difficulty of the present Dear Ph/illpiin . - Last night the annual

Like twin John Gilpins, or Will Russells two. system can be obviated, and it will give wortiiy exhibition' of the--Philomathen society took
Then onward, onwarFd sped the aged steed questions just attention, and afford all ample place. The PHILLIPIAN goe3trinnt too early

.---- .-(Perhaps 'twas of the famous Ukraine breed), opp6rtunity for expressing thelmselves. and it to allow any extended account to be given. .~
Till all at once there came an awful crack - ' -ri-# i e geeraltoe-of-thie-sehool-as- -Suffice_.tQosay. it was a success, as it could
The runners swift had struck the railroad track! Representedl in its meetings. This must nec- not fail to be after so much pains and care on
The horse stood still; the flying sleigh could not, essarily serve as a check to chronic grumblers, the part of the Committee, and of those who
lut straight collapsed upon the very spot. ^as no one can claim that matters were hurried, occupied, any position in the entertainment.

-The boyst and slo ad in mind that he had. no show for expressing Last year some few individuals, at the time of
They homeward tramped and led the barb b hlynd. 
They of their joy and ride at onc ee baereft, i 'opirii6ns.Z " - the Mock Trial given by Philo, expressed their
With streaming optics felt that hiey were left. surprise that a society so distinctly literary

For, rammed in snow up to their very collars, r "] the Editars qtf he/ h/ l h"ian,'-- It must should give so comical an exhibition, and
Their little racket cos'tlhem twenty dollars. K. be apparent to every regular attendant at Philo seemed to think the latter rather out of place.

that there are a great many members who care Perhaps some this year have: had similararrtti ulr'tic.r little or nothing about attending the meetings, thoughts. The feeling is very natural at first,

and who, instead of being a help to the so- that a negro show and Philo. are quite incon-
To the Editors oj' the PWii/lipian - , cietv, are a dead weight, clogging as i were, gruous, and if the society made this the only

The method of conducting school meetings by their lack of interest, the honest efforts of occasion of a public appearance, doubtless it
is a questiolj which demands immediate atten- their fellow membhers. I do not complain of would be correct. It must be borne in mind,

tion. Very recently an action was taken which the character of the work that is being done in however, that hithei'to, during the last term in
shows the necessity of a radical change. the society. That speaks for itself. But the the year, in conjunction \\ith the Society of In-
Certain motions have been passed much at '' I don't care" element is becoming altogether quiry, an entertainment has been given of a
variance with the ol:inions of many present, too prominent for the society's good. Mem- high literary order. This is the representative

yet these objections failed to be expressed at bers are usually willing to come out to roll-call; of Philo. In this the Society endeavors to show

the-rnonient,-aind--were--vaunted--aftervards.,-probably-becaueALsaes_thenm fi-e_'cents.t,_ hatheis doing, an tthe exhibition hitherto
A meeting is called with no previous warning; that over, some one suddenly gets an inspiration has always been praiseworthy. Before, as has
a'motion is.presented by some able and fluent to leave, and straightwav about half the as- been mentioned, the Society of Inquiry has
advocate in perhaps a brilliant speech, and its serpbly follows suit, caring absolutely nothing, joined with Philo ; but now that the fonner has

immediate consideration demanded ; the ques- it vould seem, what becomes of the rest of the given up her literary meetings, Philo will with-

tion is put, and, as a rule, passed by an affirm- meeting. - out doubt carry on the entertainment alone.
ative vote. Surely an opportunity is gien fcr T'lhe greater part of the lilerary work thus Just how it came about that a comical exhibi-

remarks where all objections may be given; falls upon a few, and oft-times miscellaneous 'tion shoild be given by the society, we cannot
but ho1 ,i ften improved ? ' hus many matters business has to go over for lack of a quorum. say. It seems possible and reasonable, how-

of vital. importance are rushed through and 'The first meetings of the term hate brought ever, that it was owing to the feeling, natural
become enactments governing the entire school out a few new men, but the great majority still enough, that a night of fun would be an agree-

as a body, with little or no thought on tle' part 'hold aloof. Many of them are every way ca- able change from the dull routine of school
of any one except those immediately 'inter- pable of acquiith iii e Iiesi jith- -bnii r iff.- ' Acbidingly- Fsl-tsuccessful-ndertak- - -

isted. It seems to have become ah established they would only try, nd they owe it to them- ings must be in the hands of some organiza-
custom to always vote in the afirmative; each selves and to their society to make the effort. ,tion, the 'Philomathean. Society, being the -,
one hesitates to express his views, because he Cold indifference never has accomplishe'd any largest antl 'best-ordered body in school, took
supposes the measure meets the approval of brilliant success, and never will. , it into her hands; and has, to this time, kept'-
all his fellows. It is the duty of every one On the contrary, it compelled Inquiry to 'up this annual night of fun, much to the enjoy-
who differs, to say so at once; perhaps he may giivd up all literary exercises, and, although ment of,those who have shared in it. A. P. G.
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THE PHILLPIAN' intend to take heir tickets when the time the 9 ill, only four days after the commence-
Fnh ,) by t- S l of 1 r „.~dcn, ,tame. n. seemstment of the term, and bv 'l'hiti..la the coin-

I'ublished IFortniglitl) b the Sludfnts of Ilhillips Acadcim, 1 i i 
It no\\ s-eems tt this reqluest as little initte had reported that the ride would be, as

I- -heeded by ,ome. lThe previuu statement is usual, to Lowell, and would take place upon4h--- -
Aie,,s,,l .5,aruril,ti, $t.0... - n fi3.Il, $i.Z.7. veiitied Iy tile fact that fifty of the tickets folloxxing Saturda. 

.sub isc rib , cd .lec not been t.ke) jl^, l! this }y 3 I. xM. on Saturday a large si.x-hlrse

' ' 1iMI1is()N, i ] I - ca.not be laid w holly at the door of the siool, barge might have been seen drawli ul) in front

in that out of tile fifty tenty-eighf were sub- of tile Academyl buildings. while the delighted
11 ( ' 1~1II n

1 
r
, rn'-'Kscribedl by towns-people. 'If these persons o Middler4 \\ere pouring in from .all directions,

-c ' ' 1 I ' v ''' ^ " kl '*""*'*''*not wih tlle tickets, why did they subscribe ? each one anned with a suspicious-looking fish-
l: I. el -I :,,;, . /, .. ,/ r. W. I O .i,,,. /'r .lt. ..

.I thev. will not take the tickets themsek es let hiorn. 'lie Iaciultr, in the shape of Mr. Coni-

thent at- le:t.,t furnish ubstitutes. The act of stock and Mr. Clarv, had been already safeLy
As the base-ball interesit in -the-school hs subscrJii'ig -was nothing less than a legal seit on in one of Prav's best sleighs, and soon

commenced to ie\ i\e. as noted by the fact ofpromise, and the Committee Nwould be fully after'three o'clock the barge set off, to te re-
the selection of the candidates for the nine justiiibil in holding the delinquents to their peated hurrahs of the bovs and the "tintinnab-

--nsp-r^ L ingr-tpU4-b4S~s--ii~~Lngiuinot ut opflphlc contract if thev lo not fulill their agreement ulation' of instruments more substantial than -
-here to notic-a few\ of. the changes in the before the next lecture, \\hich cc-crs-ou t c
rules of the gainefroi those of last year. If isThey proceeded o their way vid School

3 oth inst.
the batsman knocks a foul, and'it is caught --.. street and Abbott Academy, in a manner that
either on the fly or on the first bound, he is TIH E concert by the Pierian Sodality, the made the correspondent of the Lawrence Amer-
noi put out. The term blocs)-ball, in quite first entertainment of the Senior class course, ican conclude " the boys were quite musical as
general use last year. will have -a much more came off just too late for our last issue. The! they passed through the-illage." The howl-
circumscribed limit now tmn then. It c.mi1 programme was as ollows: , ing wastes between Andver and Lowell re-
onl· occur fro' a batted or thrown ball. If PRO.,RAXMIE. sounded with the hilarity of the riders, and as
a by-stander touches the ball after the pitcher to tr e to rch. proaced the t, the house of Beni. Oxerture to Stradella. Flotow. Orchestra. they approachel the city, te huse of Benhas deivered it to the batsnla% it cannot be tlr was Crclttl ith ingled cheers andc'**** ..- hl fed' l'a' ocktd ball. ,I b ase-r". hMazturka (for Flute). Doppler. Mr. M. Butler was greeted with mingled cheers and.
called a blocked ball. ,If a base. runner is Bradford, '8. - - ----- groans... T'hev reached Lowell at. 4.30 i. M.,
forced to return to his base on a foul, he can 3 Chinese Serenade. Flige. Orchetia. and drove at once to Page & Nunn's restaiu-

__either walk or run, but if he does the latter 4 Movement from Trio. Havdn. Messis. rant on Menrimac street. Here the bo)s seip-
-- -he can be ut out by being touched b the ,1Perkins, 83. Cabot, '86, and Goepp, '84. arated, for the time being, and_..andered about--

ball while off bases. The rule for pitcher's , hMa!urkl'a. Chopin. Mr. P. H. Goepp, '84. thG city for tile nexloiur_and a half, accord-
deliveryis as follows: "A fair ball is a ball 6. Waltz. Fau'St. Orchestra. ing to their several inclinations,.mlaTy-otii-t erm --

delivered by the pitcher while wholly withi~n7. Capriccio. Gbttermann. Mr. T. H. Cab. goin; to t skitin- rink.
the lines dofhis position and at the same time ot, '86. At six o'clock the company again assembled

.--- ---- facing-the batsman and his hand hecithe 8. Coronation Mar.ch, from " Prophet." Mey- at the restaurant, and in an "upper chamber"
ball is delivered must not pass above his erbeer. Orchestra. -ejo-ctn-tdega1t-and-bo untif ill repast which
shoulder. An error is'to be scored against 9. Fair Harvard. Conductor: Mr. T. M. had been prepared for theml. After supper
the pitcher every time he permits a man to Osborne, '84. Mr~palding, as the toast-master of the eve-
take base on called balls."' The decision of; ''he Sodality, though of.course not to be nin, arose, and in a few well-put remarks
the umpire shall not be disputed by any of the compared with professional' musicians, is, for stated the object of the meeting. He then
players. ___ an organization of the, kind, unusualLy good, went on to propose the various toasts, which

pa s ____ --better than iany othier coltege orchestra We w ere replied to, at greater or less length, by
LAS'r Saturday the Middle English class have eard. the 'le toasts were

thought it would follow in the footsteps of its Whoever selected the music had the good * mus1 .Ii as'follows
sister class in the Classical department. So taste not to undertake pieces of a grade too i. -The School, and P. A. 'S4. Responded
thlree o'clock saw to barges full of boys tle- difficult for the powers oft the orchestra, and to by the President of the class.
part from the road in fiont ot the Academy lthe effect was much better tan if they had .' . he' Faculty of Phillips Academy. Re-
and drive rapidly towaids Lowell. Plois. been striving after the unattainable in this sponded to by Mr. Comstock.
Graves and Eaton went with that jolly crowd respect. like too many amateur orchestras. 3. 'Th Athletic Interest. Responded to by
to repress, if possible, the too jovial element 'The solos were all well received, especially Mr. Wallace.
of the party. The ride over, the supper, the the 'cello. Mr.' Cabol's attainments on this 4. The Fern Semns. Responded to by Mr.:

- toasts and the intermission between supper difficult instrulment ie certainly -of a high Share.

time and the hour for returning passed very order. 5. The Ladies of Andover. Responded to

swiftly :wav. Anlqng the amusements in- Of the pieces rendered by the orchestra, the bY
dulged in was that of roller-skating, quite a waltz was best received, though all were good. 6. The Man x'ho originated Class Rides.

n b the>~~~~~~ to,~~~~~~ was but * <* , , *.1Responded to by Mr. Bruce.
number of the class having found their way to T'I'he Chinese Serenade was odd, but very ...

'. , „„ . , ,, , , , , , ,~ 7. h'le nventor of Cooking. Responded
the rink. The merriment on the return home pretty: we have heard several favorable coin- .T onleton
was somewhat dampened by a pouring rain. ments upon it., i o. Our Absent Friends. Responded to by8. Our Absent Friends. Responded to by
Both Middle classes have been silngtlarly un- As a whole the Mrntcrt.inmeut w 'as a 'success, Mr. Lund. 
fortunate in their homeward journeys, as both and we hope at some future time to hear the *T'he speeches were all well delivered, but
have been accomplished in heavy rain storms. Sodality again. perhaps Mr. Poppleton's was particularly terse

* 'I'----- *----- - .'There was a fairly good house, containing and to the point. Everything went off smoothly, -

AGAIN we learn with regret and surprise of many season-ticket holder,; eliough o that if and nothing occurred to' mar the pleasure of
another delinquency in school affairs, by the would seem that the course is to be a success the evening.
announcement of Dr. Bancroft that a large financially. the close ol the festivities, t revellers
number of the tickets for the Senior class lec- - oice more 'dispersed. From this time until
ture course which were' subscribed for have THE MIDDLE CLASS RIDE. haft-past nine they were engaged in various
not been taken,. · P. A., 84 evidently determined, this year, to parts of ,hh city, and, whatever their occupa-

Toward the close of last term, our principal take time by the "fetlock, " as the Irishman tions, all agreed that,.like the House of Lords
announced that the' Senior Class Committee said, in reference to their ride, and early made in olanthz they
had nearly all the arrangements for the course use of tie fine sleighing to avail themselves of "Did nothing in particular,
completed, and those who wislhed tickets could that privilege of'the Middle class. And didit ery well."
subscribe then. He also explicitly requested The subject .was first broached in class-meet- At the appointed time the wanderers re-as-
those to refrain from ubscribing who did not ing, and the committee appointed, on Tuesday sermbled, and soon after left the city. There



w;as a light rain, but the boys did not mind it, In Inquiry, Wheelbck is Secretary and Hud- The wild stamping of the Shawsheei; board-
and° the way home was mnadi merry with songs son, Treasurer. Not the reverse, a printed ers, in their attempt to masticate sole leather
and stories. They reached Andover at about in our'last issue. has made it necessary to build a new floor in
eleven, and descruere oimnes difessi. _Mr. Ober, College Secretary of the Y. M. the larger room of the boarding house.

C, A., was in town Sunday. tile 4th, and had Thursday, last, was the Day of Prayer for
charge.of tile evening meeting. schools and colleges. As'usual there was'no

The Senior class appointed a committee, recitation in the afternoon, and instead, the
T'lhe Seniors are now in Ovid. consisting of MIessrs. Cleaves, Beers, and stu(lents of the three institutions of learning 

Slippery ? Well, I guess. · Hinkle, to see about making arrangements for which are located on Zion's Hill, ended their

P. S. '84 had its class ridle last Saturday. their class ride. to the h Chapel at in
listen to the petitions offcrie&d-itbtehalf of the

The Middlers have begun Greek History. A handsomely framed picture of the foot-

Who is the lucky () mannn to act as model, ball eleven has been presented to thile school w ta . e 
by McCormick, and has been suspended in the Owing to a slight mistake .the names of the

"Farewell! Farewell! A long farewell tofront hall for the past week. gentlemen who have been elected to fill the
M1ayor !". .Dr. Blodgett, of Cliiclass part at the Ivy Exercises on graduation

/-,ezzcs are rctti~L' to l~e cluite com l . . . . Re. Dr. Blodg-ett, of Chinagave an ex-
1ezzes are getting to ble quite conmhon inll .. aege, oie an x-, day were omitted in- our last. They are as fol-

the school.e- a ast- lows; Poet, Kennon; Historian, Hinkle r Ora
S'unda on the history, religions and customs

* The ranks of the Preparatory cls in Latin f at cou tor, Beers ;Prophet, Van Valkenburgh.of that country.
are percptibly thinned this term. _ _ _ . ........... . . ........*are per5ptiblv thined this terl. It is said that three fellows in school, whose

The foot-ball pictures ha\e arrived, and are names we could mention, were foolish enough GENTLEMEN'S
pronounced a great success. to pay Irof., -- , the Mesmerist, 25.00 for ' 

Philo seems to -be having a quieter tinme of the secret of the art of "self-control." 

it-than it had last term. Frank )ole., the boxing teacher, left town Finest S . . . . ...
Quimby, P. A. '82. and now at Harxvard last Tuesday, but intends-to return-the last of

University, was in town last week. the term and gie a second course to those who UNEXCELLED IN STYLE
- -. - -A -purse- Containing upwards-of -$so, was re-- desire-it; --- -- - - - -.....

cently found in the Academy by the janitor. The statement in the last copy of the paper. t JModei'a/e /ices.

A mesmerist was in the school for several that the prayer meetings held last teim in L.
days last week, engaged in plucking geese. C. had been discontinued, was not altogether

Pettee's " ice creepers " are quite an-institu- correct, as they are still kept up in some of the - - -,

tion ju,,t now. ' SMALL BROTHERS,
tion just now. buildings ill L. C. SM ALL ,

School and Phillips S:rjets have afforded The boarders at the Shawsheen will be

tlihe fellows splendid sliding since oulast issue. happy to learn that the Athenians lived on 371 Washington, Street,
,„ c- -- ,\ r muctu a Wfrugal diet as s now provided =-----

T he coasting and the skating have been xeivas is SwproidevN
b for teleselve;: - . .'Cor. Bromfield St, BOSTON;

fine during the last week. .- f thsev_ --

The lecture bv Dr Talnage next Teesda - --
To go on a sleigh ride to Lowell is a sure T'hl 'r T a neTaTn T

w , to bring a dh,'.evening promises to be ot unusual interest. ' -. PE4]TTi 'E
way to bring a thaw. rLet all go who can to hear this famous lec- Is now ready, at Latin Commons 2-6, to supply

The Middlers hadl began tile third book of turer. -' the students of the Academy with Stationery.
Virgil Inast week. Now is the time Ieh the ambitious student Examination Blanks and Writing. Pads a spe-

The practicing for the Philo entertainment ransacks- the Theological Library, and burns ______________ransacks-Lhe Theoloicai IimrarN, anti-burns
was allmlost ilncessant during tle past ek. the midnight oil in the cmpositio bf an es- H A T S ! L

Would it not have been better to have had sayfor ret.tion at the Means Prize competi-
more invitations printed ? :r- tion. '' . The Latest Novelties in

'iv ittin both English and Amer-
''He Airrar Editois have commenced work r \\ We regret to state that Webster, of the Mid- ican Manufacture.

alread y . die English class, met with a fall in the Gym. D P ITSLEY & Co
Many of the students have made-all their last weel, breaking one of his legs. He is 3

journeys to and from their boarding houses onl much missed in the school, and has the sin- WAS IGTON STREET,
skates during the past week. cerest sympahy of all his companions. Oppouit. I.r.kiin Sirct, '"

The Juniors have taken tip Irving's." Life Owing to the presence of coal-gas in the - BOSTON.
of Washington " at their weekly English exer- Seminary Chapel, the other Sunday, the ser-

cise. vices were held in artle hapel. I'he con- CHARLES A. SMITH & CO.,
Mr. Carter, of, the Theological Seminary, fusion necessarily arisin-as to seats was n-

has been engaged to give instruction at the proved by those who do not believe in coi- M erchant 'ailors.
Gym. during the coming term. pulsory attendance at church. .. ,

The time of the afternoon recitations has We understand that the Academy hall was Importers of Fine London Suitings.
been changed from 2 and 3, to 2.30 and 3.30 used for roller skating during the vacation.
P. hi. Why cannot it be employed for the same use XCJSIrE STYlIES.

-The trial speaking of ,tithe Draper Prize men now? - Students are invited to examine.
will take place before a committee of' the Fac- Enterprising Pettee has come to tle front as
ulty on next Monday. an agent for the sale of ice-creepers. 'They i1 a-n 20. Seliool street, Boston.

The boys are glad that Prof. Smyth's six went like hot cakes, anti many a man feels --------- -------------

weeks have commenced at the Chapel, and thankful for being saved some ugly falls on the - Phillips '61f. 

greatly'enjoy listening to him. ' sheets of ice which cover the ground. - '
FRANK D. SOMERS,

J. D. Cady, of the Middle English class. The Town Hall was crowded last evening to
-slipped on the ice-last week Monday and broke witness the. Negro Minstrel Show, given by the Lti with Chs. £ tmith S Co.

one of his arms above the elbow. ,, Philomathean Society. A supplement will be DRAPER AND TAILOR,
We are indebted in part to the Willistonian issued by the PHILLIPIAN during the first of 414 Washington St., Boston.

for the facts concerning the change in the base- the coming week, containing a full account of
ball rules. entertainment. Cochrane & 'Sampon, Printeri, 30 Iromficld Street, Boston.



Fall and Winter Season,\ 1882.

Students of Phillips Academy are invited to examine our fall and winter importations of'overcoatings and, fine suilings which contain
all the standard and mode shades of the leadin manufacturers at home and abroad; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds and cassi-

meres may befound on our counters. With thanks for past faors; 
Very re.pectfully,

WALTER C. BROOKS ,& CO.,
'Tailors, and Clothiers;

--- 6 U-N- ION STREET BOSTON -

LUCAS & WOOD, ./
.Mechant Tailors .

294 WASHINGTON STREET, -(
Opposite School St, . Boston .

Specal Style For -ttlident. Messenger Bs. & Jones, I 

J. H. CHANDLER -;. 388WASHINGTN-STREET, ^ I
Continues at the old stand, opp. Town Hall, wlhere can alxayb \.. 

be found the best variety of .BOSTO . -

Fine Confectionery. , -
Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season. StudentltR ar In vite to cxnilne. lO' O A E PO ,

]^m S; Mdlooq & C.o., BBIB E ADLY P irLIT, Pil7lps rAcatdem7n, A doZer,~lK.UOr.C!ted,, .A :..'j C

MER C H A N T T A ILORS o r, f e. 1 S7

M MERCHANT 1AILORS MER A TA , Boston Dcn/tla College.,

BEOWDOIN SQUARE, ' Gents'Furnishers, LaseZZ ,,in a7,
MiN.TX ST 1' IZEET.', Deci71 Acacedi7/,

Boston. it
i.. 1' " R. 1'ALIN, ANDOVER, MASS.

Boston LjT ,vT Se7otol,
OrPOsi1Ti RFVERI

l
HOUSE

W. DRAPER AN I) ori-i, ts.
lKeeps all kinds of Books and Stationerv IseLd

in- the Schools : ind1 Academie s of Anllovelr.

lrices Low. WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT

W e invie the aten/tlio of 'the .stdents to o . .. RI NC $S
Stock of Goods for J. M. BEAN, A plendiil .isorlilcnt of newv tyle jiut recceed at

1 HA 'IR CUTTER, C. D. PLACE'S.
IH Ai 'l Ri CU TU T E T R, R297 Washington Street, opp. Old Bonth.

'Fallh -n Wne er.Town Hall Building. I And 81 HANOVER STREET.
Fall and Winter Wear. . , 0l ror,,r , .,, rr, .. ,,,,rr;.. .OlEN EL1 '"LSNO.

\ _..__....__....____.._..__... ........ t l

I . BENJ. BROWN,
DEAI.ER IN 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. _
c T.sTO.Mr WORK .1 s'ECIA.LTr. ,

The patronage with whzch wehave Swift's Building, - - Main Street, .CHAPMAN
been favored by them has enabled us - __ ADOVER, A-SS. INING ROOMS.M
to judge their tastes and wants; and CHAS. H. GILBERT, . r, ...terlln, ,md O.fnra,

'they willfind in our Stock goods es. DENTIST, -. A .
pecially suited for .t/eir wear. DRAPER'S BLOCK, - ANDOVER MASS 
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PHILI.IPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER, MASS., JANUARY 27, 1883.

steady stream of vehicles and of pedestrians toes?" "Because they are easily mashed."

FIFTH ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT iwas seen pouring from all directions towards However, they brightened up when Mr. Van
the Town Hall, and by half-past seven a large Valkenburgh maintained that he preferred the

OF TE ' crowd was gatlkereld4efore the doors. Yankee girl to the -fair-haired maids of Eng-

PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY. The doors were soon after opened, and the land or the dark-eyed daughters ofhe South,
assembled multitude rushed on, a struggling, and when one of the minstrels,ter gazing
seething mass of human beings, which quickly long and intently at the audience, burst out,
filled the Hall to its utmost capacity, while as if soliloquizing to himself, "Whew! how

A rand Mrinstrel Show! othet'cre still pressing in upon the rear. It pretty the Fem. Sems. areto-nigIitT'--
A land lll ilsltrel o W certainly looked either as if the Committee Now came solos, "Sweet Evelina," by Mr.

had over-estimated the size of, the Hall in is- Coulter, and " I'll never leave old Dixie Land
suing their invitations, or else as if many who again," by Mr. Hayden. The gentlemen both

-THE WHOLE THING A GREAT SUCCESS. had no right there had managed to elude the did capitally. Each of the solos was followed
_observation of the door-keeper and slip in. by very indifferent jokes.

ttrtainmcnt which is annually given The left side had been reserved for the stu- All were glad when the jokes ceased, and
by tiilomathean Society of Phillips Acad- 'dentsof Phillips Academy and the right for the Mr. Hinkle again arose, to givq his version of
em /t place for the fifth time in the Town younj ladies from Abbot-Academy, whle the the Lord Chancellor's famous song in Gilbert

A1 last\night, and was witnessed by a large towns-people'and theologues, like the "dreary and Sullivan's new- play "olanthe," begin-
nd selec audience. The high c t which "flows between" hearts "rent ning,--
he Society, e well-known talent and experi- asunder," filled the intervenin space, but, "When I ent to the , ,WhenIi went to the Bar as a very young man;
ence of the entlemen constituting the Co- 

itnee of the ntleme constituting the Com- owing to the confusion arising from the great (Said I to myself, said I,) etc.
tte of rrangements, and the diligence crowd this prudential arrangement was in a

_ wth which t ose who had part. in the e.xhbi- measure overthrown, and many fortunate ones His parody upon it was-written with extreme
tion have 'ben practising r the lastthree found themselves seated nearer than they scll an rd with a grace and a

months, had cnspired lo raise very high ex- had ever dared to hope to the 'radiant bands quick sense of the ridiculous which might al-

'pectations in'* minds of all, and it is safe to of the Fem. Sems. most rival the inimitable Dixey himself. We
say that these expectations were not disap- There could not hae been less than five are glad to be able to present a stanza of histhat theseoehpectations notfdisa
.pointed. Tahe heiueLailzllL . l ,, e vi'tuncred persons in the room when the -t: - chir..t ristir cong;

a grand success, and left even upon those who tainment began. At that time the curtain "We're happy tb see you Com(e)stock-ing the
--- had been herethe-ongest tlhe lpression that rose, and the ninstrels were disclosed, sitting Hall,

it was the finest thing of the' kind that old in. semicircle, with s s of woolly hair (Said I to mself, said ,)in. a semi-circle, with shocks of woolly hair (Said I to myself, said I,)
Philo has ever attempted and ebon glistening countenances, negroes as The Coy and the Grave ones, the Fem Sems

The entertainment of yes'erday differed in veritable as ever issued from the depths of the and all.

one important respect from that given'last Dark Continent. The orchestra, under the (Said I to myself, said I.)
year. . It xas ht4d in -the Town Hall instead direction of-Ar.!Palmer, began the overture, Bradley and Parlin make very fine clothes;

of in Phillips Academy Hall, and the admis- Le Diademc. This was very finely ree nderpblic turns out tb free shows;
This is-'Mout all this black nigger knows,

sion was'strictl by invitation instead of being and brought down the house. Art its ciose (Sid to myself said I
II~ has been generally rec stseclose (Said I to myself, said I.)

promiscuous. At has been generally rec some mutual chaffing arose among the min-
nized that these seeming innovations are val- strels, under the able guidance of Mr. Van Mr. Hinkle was followed, ith the inevitable

uable improvements, and they will probably be Valkeiburgh as interlocutor. One of the best interspersing of jokes, by Mr. Sempers, in

continued in all future exhibitions. The Hall retorts 'was that of Mr. Coulter, who, when "Paddy Duffey's Cart." With this, the curtain

- a[...t-aat the Academy, although adimirably designed asked how he felt, replied, with expression and fell, an d the first part of the entertainment was

for speaking, is but ill-adapted for a perform- gesture indescribable, " Oh, I don't feel well at an end.
Mr. Van Valkenburgh now came forward

ance of this kind on account of 'its limited stage at all ! " Why, what's the matter ? " "Oh; M r a n V enburgh now came forward

accommodation, and though the seating ca- I feel like this Hall." "How is that ?" "Too and made a short speech, in which he stated

pacity of the Town Hall is considerably less, full I too full!" that, owing to unforeseen accidents and de-

-it-is yet far better suited to thepurpose of The chaffing ceased shortly, and was fol- lays, they would be compelled to omit the Fac-

the Society. lowed by the "McIntyres," rendered by the ulty Meeting" at the close of the second part.
' , i * .i. r Much disappointment was caused by the an-

The weather had been somewhat threaten- entire company. At the conclusion the fun Mch disappointment ras caused by the an-

ing for two or three days previous, and those again commenced, and several good jokes nouncement, as the progruamme for te iMeet-
prophets of evil X ho are always croaking ill were got off. Among them was a capital one i" had excited universal interest, and it was
had been foreboding that the storm would on the English Department. "Why is the forward to as the treat of the evening.

come on just in time to mar the entertain- EnglislihDepartment like asnipe?" '-Because There wasa considerable interval between
-- ment, b-iutsuch wastart estined--to .bethe ithas-along Bill' the two parts, which was enlivened by music .

case. It cleared up bright and fair, and a Next came a solo, " Keep in the Middle of from the Orchestra. Mr. Campbell then played

more perfect evening could not have been de- the Road," by Mr. Hinkle, who did very well. upon the harmonica,supported by Mr. Palmer,

sired. The newsof the exhibition had spread Among the jokes which followed was oneand at the end was greeted with thunders of ap-

-fast enough without any advertising, and all which our fair cousins did not seem, to appre- plauseby the audience, and encored.

who had been so fortunate as to obtain an in- ciate'as ruch as some of their neighbors: The next part was a Select Reading, by Mr.

vitation were wending their way thither. A "Why-ar the 'Fem. Sems. like boiled pota- Paradise. He did, truly, present a ludicrous

viatonwee ~nd~g her~ay ~! 



appearance as lie c.ame dancing in upon the Overture. LeDiadcm ........... Grand Orchestra. to s.ay the least, to sit in a room for aboutI..
stage, diguiscd as a nero damsel, bare-armed 'Tile Mclntyres ....... I the entire Combination. tntwi h theo ter marking

aKeep in te 'Middle of the Road... C. M. Hinkle.
and arrayed in white muslin. with a suspicious S\%cet Evelina .................... H. J. Coulter. a temperature ery little higher than that of
looking light-colored, spot upon his riglit el- I'll Never Leave Old Dixic Land Again, the air outside. Surely, there inst be some
how, \\ here the burnt cork had evidently Tailed s I to .Myself, Says " adapted fron plan by which this trouble can b/remedied.
to ake effect. He began by reading in a bur- lanth ....................... C M. Hinkle ' -
lesque style. 'The May Queen," aind then Ending with Harrigan & Hart's Sublime Corn- So t seems as if we should have no ar-1

'rlt ! a' I. position:
suddenly went off into Mrs. Hemans' poem, Padd, I)uffv's Cart . ..... C. T. Senipers. rangernent for bathing at tile gymnasium this
"Bernardo del Carpio." He did, on the whole, year. Well, considering the fact that the con-
quite well. and received considerable applause. ' I. trivance which the limited means of the school

Next appeared upon the stage, Messis. Buti- Trouble by the Orchestra. llric-a-rac. could furnish would quickly becomei dilapida-
ler, Hinkle and Palmer, and performed selec- Billy Campbell will fool on the Harmonica, prop- tedl, perhaps it i just as well it should be so.

er1v propped by Palmer.tions upon tile guitar which a fair Fenm Sm - p ' As Prof. Bancroft said, the school will have to
'as hear t e perfectllovel Sig. Carlos Hinkelino. the African Magician, spec-was heard to pronounce "perfectly lovely!wit until its ship cooes in, nad until that~- - · iallv engaged for this entertainment at fahu-

They were followed by Mr Van Valken- lous exlense, ill astound anti mystify the audi- time we are afraid that a small tin basin con-
-- ..--burgh, ho. as a stump orator,-tllivercd-a-stir- eoce with his unrivalled Ventriloquism 'and ,his taining puddle of arm Nater will have too

unequalled exhibition of Legerdemain. - -- a p . .
ring speech upon cats and mice, and performed small attractions to the average student, who.
sundry other antics in his best manner. Thi's, Fi'st iAnual Reading for te Iu' riz would very much prefer in that case to performMIash Seminary, Uptown. Mass.
again, was followed by- Messrs. Hall.. Hinkle, The May tuccn Tennyson, Miss Fiankie Para- his ablutions in his own room.
and Van Valkenburgh in selcctidois on the disos. - ' ----
banjo. Mr. Hinkle. on this occasion, used a Selections on the Guitar, bv (Gov.) Ben. Butler, We thought that during this term, now that
very elegant and alutble instrument which Charlei Hinkle, Franklin Sawyer Palmer the foot-ball season is over, and there is no
has been recently gi en him by-his brother. Van will Chin. particular excitement on half-holidays, our

The last scene i\as performed by Mr. Hinkle, The following ,will Annoy the Banjos: Buck reading-room xwould be more largely patron-
as Sig. Carlos Hinkelino, the African Magi- ' Campbell C. H. Hinkle. \'an Brokenback, and ized, but the contrary seems to be the case. rcian. In this character be' performed various (H)allifiat's left.
cian. Inthis character he' performed various THE V'N WITH This can be accounted for, however, in some
feats in Ventriloquism and Legerdeinain, many degree, if our suspicion is correct that many
of which were reallv wonderful for the skill THE COLVILLE ACADEMY FACULTY of the fellows have forgotten the existence of

MEETING. ...and agility which they showed. When he had such a room. To refresh their memories we
Excuscs miust lie in by 4.3o P. IM.

finished the curtain fell, the' members of the -wish to repet the statement that the room is
Dr. Small (Prin).-............Freddiel-astman.commnittee came out and thanked the audience Prof. E. . Straight of Greek... Frankie Paradise; regularly open eery half-holiday, from 1.30 to -

for their attention during the evening, and the Prof. D. Y. NAMITE of Latin, to 3, and we hope to see a large number of
entertainment was at an end. F. P., (too tired to w rite it gain.) readers.

-Prof. Smilev of Natural Philosophy. ..Ben Butler.On tile whole tile exhibition was -a most Prof. MeAlgcebra of Mathematics,
-,- cumpi;te .succs, ind -Lco:tf. rd of greatmdten That Hinkle again. '_ PLUGGING S, PONYING.

Pr of. SFilrd of modern Languages,credit upon all concerned in it, but there is a ICnS. Thopson, Editor-in-Chief of Phillipian. In olden times honors were earned,
genieral feeling 'among those who- are ac- C;, H,, 2 N,s SO,,... .F. S. Palmer, Harvard 'S8. Brains were needed and aids were spurned;
quainted with the circumstances that to no The victims of the occasion are Frankie Mills and But now the unpretentious horse
one was its success imore owing than to the Dutchy Day. Takes men a booming through their course.
faithful and untiring exertions of Mr. Palmer. "Guff" by te-Committee.
Under his careful drilling the orchestra at- --- -- And honest study a thing of the past.

,tamed to a dlegree of , . whichm. . Plenty of " orse,? and plenty of cheek,
taed to a degree of perfection which made A the lengthy remarks of Dr. Bancroft Is all that's needed for Latin and Greek.

i)t wIthout doubt the chief attraction of dhe last Tuesday morning in reference to writing The bummer leaves the plug behind,
evening, and it is but fitting that his labors in for-the Means Prize Composition, it would And yet thtl prof. can seldoni find
their behalf should receive some .ecognition. seem superfluous for us to add anything fur- l Whence comes his eloquent translation,
At the close of the performance, thie audience ther. Still wve would like to impress upon the - Or,how he gets his education
dtispersed well satisfied with the-evening's per- school the fact that iis considered one of the A so m friend, if )ou would win 

, forniance. and the fifth annual entertainment most important distinctions of the school to In he racebe not taken in,
'f~tlh: ' ' ornnti~d nnFor, say what you will, thi s fact remains:c Philomathean Society was but a pleas- be one of the men selected. This distinction, Ponies are more than equal to brains. X

ing menmory in tle hearts o those who had be it understood, is openi to all in the school
witnessed it. from Seniors to Preps. Let every' man try,

We ive the programme below : and the subjects, at first sight so difficult; will

ORCHESTiRA. .. oil inspection become gradually easier andtl 

First Violins, Howard, Abbott; Second Violins, easier to write upon. If'your first attempt is ' A 'Junior Englishman, lately, in answer to
Proctor, Share; Flute. Cob, Howland;-, Cello, unsuccessful, try again, and don't give up in the question, " What are the three continents ? "
Gates, Tler; Trombone, nnot; Snare Drum, I despair; you may succeed better on another replied "f'7'"un, Moon, ad''Erth."
Watson; Bass I)rum, Alderman. Sig. Franz subject. \Vhv are,not a fev' 6f the old notices on the
Palmero, Director. ----- bulletin board torn down ? They are becom-

, I CHOIus. WE have all read that comic poem entitled, i a nuisance. '
Bonar, Bradford, Butler, Cochrane. Easton, Follet, "The Appeal to the Sextant for Air," and per- 

(;rant, Hall, Hastings, Hand, Miller, Paradise, haps we might have labeled this editorial, "Anditors of te ave again of-
Segur, Sempers, Weber, Whitehill. fered prizes for the best essays and cuts, to be

Appeal to the Authorities for Heat." Dur- handed in the th of ebruay.
Committee of rrt-ements: F. Vn Vl- , - handed in by te 9th of Februay.

kenburgh, C. M. Hinkle, F. I. Paradise, F. S. n the past two weeksit what impaence do the Miorddlers
' Palmer. have been unusually cold, the atmosphere of tn e ers

PART I. our chapel during prayers has been scarcely daily wait, at the close of the noon recitation,,
MELANGE MUSICALE. endurable oi accounto the lowness of the to see Hulson arise-and perambulate to the

Tambos: The only Freddie Eastman,'of the MIin- tempratire. Even if a person should stand door -
neapolis Combination; Pete Hayden, Kin" of The committee on batliing apparatus at the
the Tamborine; Bobby Cummings, late of Exe- over the register, he would receive no more he committee on bathing apparatus at the
ter. warmth. On the contrary, the more likely to be Gym. seem to be pretty hard pressed in the

Bones: Charles Snowball Hinkle, Late Comedian even mlore thoroughly chilled, as there is a cur- school-meetings for a report.
in the Philo." ock Trial; Harmony Coulter, ard fr fr- The class is soon to leave its pres-Roaring Rattler of theWest; .illy CampbEl..
of Yankton. hnace. Cannot this nuisance be abated in some ent text-book, but what they will next take has
Interlocutor,'Frank Pratt Van Valkenburgh.' way or other? As it is, it is hardly lilthy, not et been decidedon. ~
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